A differential involvement of the shell and core subterritories of the nucleus accumbens of rats in memory processes.
The role of the core and the shell subterritories of the nucleus accumbens in conditioned freezing and spatial learning was investigated by means of selective N-methyl-D-aspartate lesions. Shell-lesioned rats showed reduced conditioned freezing to context and a tendency toward reduced freezing to the discrete stimulus compared with controls. However, lesions of the core did not modify the freezing response either to the context or to the discrete stimuli. Although spatial memory, as assessed by a water-maze paradigm, was not disrupted by the lesions, in a 4-arm baited, 4-arm unbaited radial-arm maze paradigm, the shell-lesioned rats showed selective deficits in working memory, but not in reference memory. In contrast, core-lesioned rats showed no memory deficits.